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THE BASICS FOR BOOKMARKING IN GOOGLE CHROME
Your web browser is your access tool into the internet and web sites.
MyLCI is a web application and you will need to open it every time that you need
to update or access information from Lions Clubs International.
Bookmarks are a great way to save and organise specific websites for future use.

These instructions are for the Google Chrome web browser.
For other web browsers such as Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox the
principles are the same but the language and the exact set up routine are
different.

These instructions will set up bookmarks to various Lions web sites so that you can
subsequently access the site with a single click of the mouse without having to
remember the web address.
You only need to do this if the MyLCI web site is not already listed as a bookmark in
Google Chrome

1. Open your web browser.
2. Type into the address bar the web address for LCI www.lionsclubs.org and hit enter on the
keyboard. This will open the LCI homepage. (Figure 1).
Figure 1

When on the LCI home page you can bookmark it immediately, or if preferred, select MyLCI (circled in
red Figure 1) and open the logon page — shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2

You can bookmark either or both of these pages (one at a time) by clicking the star icon Figure 3 (Arrow
1) then just click done. When you bookmark a page it will be saved to the bookmark bar Figure 3
(Arrow 2)which will appear every time you open a new tab. Click a bookmark to navigate to that page.
To be able to see the bookmark bar ensure that there is a tick next to the show bookmarks bar. Figure 5
(Arrow 1)

1
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Figure 3
The bookmark bar only has room for a few sites, if you have many they will be saved in the bookmark
manager. To see the bookmark manager click on the menu icon Figure 4 - (Arrow 3).

Figure 4
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Select bookmarks from the dropdown list Figure 5 (Arrow 2), then bookmark manager. Figure 5 (Arrow
3)
Figure 5

If you use bookmarks frequently you may want to keep a folder to keep them organised. New folders
can be added to the bookmark bar folder or OTHER bookmarks folder.
To do this, click organise, Figure 6 (Arrow 1) select add folder (Arrow 2) from the menu then just give it
a name [eg. Lions](Arrow 3) and press enter.
Figure 6
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You can add a web page to a folder. One way is to:



Open the web page you want to bookmark.



The bookmarks bar must be activated (visible). Put your mouse in the bookmarks bar but
not on a folder in the bar and right click. Figure 7 (Arrow 1).

Figure 7
1



This will open a new window). Select Add page” Figure 8 (Arrow 1). Another new window
will open – name your page (Arrow 2). Select the folder to store it in (Arrow 3) and Save
(Arrow 4)

Figure 8

You can also save a bookmark directly to a folder. Click the star icon and select the desired folder
from the dropdown menu (this procedure is not illustrated).
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ALTERNATIVELY
Click on the Menu Figure 9 (Arrow 1) A new window will open. Select Bookmarks (highlighted) and then select
Bookmark Manager (Arrow 2)
Figure 9

In the Bookmark Manager Figure 10 (Arrow 1):
To add an existing bookmark to a folder just click and drag.
To delete a bookmark, right click and select delete
You can also search the bookmark manager for bookmarks Figure 10 (Arrow 2) just type in an address or
search term into the search bar and press enter and any managed bookmarks will appear
Figure 10
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Finally, if you have bookmarks saved in another browser you can import them into Chrome.
Click the menu button, bookmark, then select import bookmarks and settings Figure 11 (highlighted)
then select the browser Figure 12 (Arrow 1) and items to import,(Arrow 2) click import and done
(Arrow 3) to close the window
Figure 11

Figure 12
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GETTING ACCESS TO MYLCI – USER NAME AND PASSWORD

MyLCI is the application available through the internet for updating Lions Clubs
International records of membership and activities for all clubs. It is the method for
entering club office bearers for next year (PU101 form).
You are responsible for updating membership and activity reports monthly and for
completing the PU101 form when next year’s office bearers are elected.
It provides a number of tools and reports for managing and extracting information about
your club and members.

You will not be issued with a user name or password. Rather you will go into MyLCI
and set up your own user name and password.

Before you start you will need to have:
1.

Your member number

2.

The first line of your address as entered in MyLCI—You can get it from
the address on your Lion Magazine

3.

The correct address is critical. You must match the spaces, commas, full
stops and spelling exactly. If during trying to set up a user account (see
later) your attempt fails it is usually due to an incorrectly matching
address or because you have not correctly guessed the scrambled letters
(Figure 3 arrow 4).

1.

Open the MyLCI website using the MyLCI bookmark in the bookmark bar
of Google Chrome. If the bookmark is not set up, go to the instruction
set SETTING UP YOUR WEB BROWSER FOR ACCESS TO MyLCI and follow
the instructions.

2.

The web site will open either as in Figure 1 or Figure 2 depending on how
you set it up. If as in Figure 1, Click on Lion officers log in here (arrow 1
Figure 1) when Figure 2 will appear.

3.

Click on New User—click here to register (arrow 2 Figure 2).

4.

The password registration page (Figure 3) will open.

5.

Enter your member number at Arrow 3 on Figure 3 and then decipher
and enter the scrambled letters (arrow 4, Figure 3)

6.

If you guessed the letters correctly, the password registration—
identification form (figure 4) will open. Otherwise try the letters again.

7.

Fill in the fields on the password registration-identification form.

8.

Enter your user name (suggest your given and family names without
spaces. Enter a password. The password must be at least 8 characters
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and must include both numbers and letters with no spaces or punctuation.
Make it something easy to remember. A good trick is to think up a sentence
that will have meaning for you and use the first letter of each word eg “I was
born on 7 December in Melbourne” gives a password Iwbo7DiM. Do not use
real words
9.

The security questions are used should you forget your password and need
to get assistance from LCI to access MyLCI. To set them up click on the drop
arrow in each field, select 1 of the questions in the list (Figure 5) and
provide an answer. Repeat for the second question

10.

Click on Submit.

11.

If registration fails, and it often does, the form will not close and the faulty
information will have a line of red writing under it. It is almost always the
address that fails. Make sure that you have put the address in exactly as on
your Lion magazine. If it still fails then contact your club secretary or the
Cabinet Secretary and ask for your c orrect address

Figure 1
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
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PROCEDURE TO REGISTER A NEW MEMBER IN MYLCI

Provides instructions for entering a new member. Do not post a
completed form to LCI. All you need to do is to go into MyLCI and
record the person

1. Login in to MyLCI - open your web browser and click on the bookmarks folder Lions and

then on MyLCI. If bookmarks (favourites in Internet Explorer) go to instruction set setting
up web browser to access MyLCI.
2. On the window that opens when you have logged on click on My Lions Club (arrow

1 in Fig 1 below)
3. On the small window that opens click on members (figure 1—arrow 2)
4. In the window that opens (Figure 2) click on add member (Figure 2—arrow 3)
5. In the drop box that opens click on new member (figure 2—arrow 4)
6. The add member window opens (Figure 3)
7. Fill in the required information into the add member window. When you have selected

the country then click in the show preview box to open up fields to enter the postal address for the new member.
8. Be very careful in entering the postal address making sure that information is entered

into the correct fields (see Figure 4) and that you are very careful to use the standard for
entering address information. Failure to do so will make it difficult at a later stage for the
person to register for access to MyLCI if they become an officer of the club and may mean
that their Lion magazine is not delivered. The standard format is available in your V5
Secretary manual entitled Lion addresses in MyLCI—rules for entry
9. Once you have filled in all fields, click on save.
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Figure 1

1

2

Figure 2
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Figure 3

When you have selected the country,
click in the show preview box. Extra fields
will appear as in Figure 4 on the next
page to allow completion of the
postal address
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Put the street address or post
office box number here – NOT
THE SUBURB OR TOWN –
AND FOLLOW THE
STANDARD FORMAT

Figure 4

Suburb or town only

Click on the drop arrow
and then select the state

STANDARD TERMS FOR ENTRY OF A LION ’S ADDRESS INTO WMMR (MYLCI)
The first line of a member’s address in WMMR (MyLCI) is critical and must be entered
consistently.
1.

If a member needs to access WMMR(MyLCI) then in order to register and get a username
and password they need to enter the first line of their address as part of the validation
routine. The validation will work only if they enter their address exactly as it is recorded
in WMMR ie exactly as the Secretary who submitted their details or subsequently
changed them put them in.

2.

The address in WMMR is used to post the Lion Magazine. Exact
match of first line of address means exactly that:

3.

The number of spaces between words or letters must be exactly the same

4.

Punctuation must be exactly the same

5.

Spelling must be exactly the same

6.

Abbreviations for words such as street, if used, must be exactly the same.

Currently there are many different ways being used to enter the first line of the address. The
single most difficult problem for members trying to log in to WMMR(MyLCI) has been issues with
incorrect addresses.
To minimise the problem the following rules should apply:
1.

Only the street address is included in the first line of the address – the suburb or town
is NOT included

2.

No abbreviations are used eg spell out street in full

3.

Use Street, Avenue, Crescent, Boulevard etc starting with a capital letter and NOT St, Ave,
Cr, Crs, Cres, Bv etc
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4.

Post Office boxes should be PO with no full stops and no space followed by 1
space and then the word Box an then the number - NOT P O or P. O. etc

5.

Units should be Unit 5/24 Right Street Not Unit 5, 24 Right Street

6.

Double check the spelling especially make sure that you haven’t entered an i as a 1 or an l

Examples

Correct
25 Robinson Street

Wrong
25 Robinson St.
25 robinson st,
25 Robinson street
P.O. Box 234, Elmore P
O Box 234,
Unit 5 / 24 Right Street
Unit 5,24 right Street,

PO Box 234
Unit 5/24 Right Street
ALTERING A PERON’S DETAILS IN MYLCI

If a person changes address, email, phone, partner etc you will need to go into
MyLCI to make the necessary alterations

Putting a person’s address deails in correctly in the standard format and in the correct
fields is ABSOLUTELY CRITICAL. See the document Standards for address entry in
MyLCI for the standards and reasons (previous page)

1.

Log in to MyLCI

2.

The screen that opens up (figure 1) gives you access to update your club information.

3.

Click on My Lions Club (arrow 1 on Figure 1)

4.

A drop box opens below My Lions Club (Figure 2)

5.

Within the drop box click on Members (Arrow 2 in Figure 2)

6.

It may take a few seconds to open and populate but the screen partly shown in Figure 3 will appear
and you can scroll down to find the person whose details you need to change. Click on the person
(arrow 3 on Figure 3) to open up the information about the person selected.

7.

The recorded information about the person opens (Figure 4). Click on edit member (Arrow 4 on
figure 4) to open a screen that allows you to edit the person’s information (Figure 5).

8.

On the screen shown in Figure 5, the various components are accessed differently.
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9.

If you want to change the member information then you must click on change member
information request button (arrow 5) and then make the changes in the screen that appears (figure
6) and then click on submit (arrow 8 on figure 6).

10.

If you want to change other information except for the sponsor, then change it on the screen
shown in Figure 5 from arrow 6 downwards. When finished click on save at arrow 7 on figure 5.

If you need further information on a specific action or want a place where you can try out without
chang ing information then click on support centre which is found on the far right at the top of the
screen shown in Figure 1.
NOTE: The detailed instructions and the accompanying screen shots from MyLCI were correct
as at the date of compiling this instruction. MyLCI is evolving and minor changes in
appearance particularly of the screen shots may result.

Figure 1 Part of opening screen when you log in to MyLCI
1

Figure 2 Drop box that opens when you click on My Lions Club

2
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Figure 3 Listing of members

3

Figure 4 Details in MyLCI about selected person

4
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Figure 5 Detailed information about person ready for editing
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7
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Figure 6 screen to submit changes to member information
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PROCEDURE TO REINSTATE A MEMBER IN MYLCI

Provides instructions for reinstating a member

1. Login in to MyLCI.
2. On the window that opens when you have logged on click on My Lions Club (arrow 1 in Fig
1 below)
3. On the small window that opens click on members (Figure 1—arrow 2)
4. In the window that opens (Figure 2) click on add member (Figure 2—arrow 3)
5. In the drop box that opens click on returning member (Figure 2—arrow 4)
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6. The returning member search window opens (Figure 3).
7. Type in either the member number of the returning member OR both family and given names.
Member number is best! Then click on search.
8. It may take a few moments but the returning members window will expand and show the name and
contact details of the returning member (Figure 4). Check that you have the correct person
(particularly important if you used the person’s name to search). The person’s name and address is
blanked out in the example.
9. Click on add member (Figure 4—arrow 5).
10. The next returning member window appears (Figure 5). Check that the information is correct, then
click in the effective date field (Figure 5—shown with date already selected—NB: shown in format
month/day/year) and select the date for restoration of membership. Then click on the drop arrow for
member type (Figure 5—arrow 5 and select the membership type.
Click on Add (Figure 5—arrow 7). The confirmation screen appears (Figure 6) and the task is complete.

Figure 1

1

2
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Figure 2

3

4

Figure 3

Figure 4

5
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ORDERING NEW MEMBER KITS
New member kits are obtained from the Multiple District office in Newcastle and can be
ordered by email.
Send an email to clubsupplies@lions.org.au
In the email you will need to specify the number of new members to be inducted and the date
on which they are to be inducted. Without that information the kits will not be forwarded.
Allow 7-10 days for delivery.
Kits cannot be ordered on the Multiple District web site
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To view the information on the web site
1. open the Multiple District web site (fig 1) and click on members (arrow 1)
2. In the window that opens (fig 2), click on new member induction kit (arrow 2)
3. The information about ordering kits appears (fig 3)

Figure 1

1

Figure 2

2
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Figure 3

ENTERING CLUB ACTIVITIES IN MYLCI

Activities should be entered monthly at the same time as you complete the
membership report in MyLCI

1. Log in to MyLCI
2. When you have completed the login process then the screen will display a window like Figure 1
FOR YOUR CLUB. You will probably need to scroll down to see all of the box labelled < My
Service Activities > (Yellow arrow 1 on Figure 1).
3. Click on the words < more service activities > (Yellow arrow 2 on Figure 1). A new window will
open (Figure 2). This will display the service activities that you have already entered for the
current Lionistic year.
4. You can review, edit, delete, and print the listed activities.
5. To add a new activity click on the button < add activity > (yellow arrow 3 on Figure 2) which
will open a new window (Figure 3).
6. On this window (Figure 3) the fiscal year will already be shown as will the current month. You
can select a different month but not a different fiscal year.
7. Select the activity type by clicking on the <select activity> button at the right hand end of the
activity type field (yellow arrow 4 on Figure 3). A new window will open (Figure 4). It displays
a range of different activity types. YOU MUST SCROLL DOWN TO SEE ALL TYPES. Figure 5 is a
composite of all the activity types seen when you scroll down.
8. Select the activity type by clicking on the appropriate button. The <add activity> window
(Figure 3) reappears. Fill in the remaining fields and then click save. The confirmation
window (Figure 6) opens.
9. You can
 Return to the activities window
 Start a new activity
 OR go to your club home page
By clicking on the appropriate button at yellow arrow 5 on Figure 6
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NOTE: The detailed instructions and the accompanying screen shots from MyLCI
were correct as at the date of compiling this instruction. MyLCI is evolving and
minor changes in appearance particularly of the screen shots may result
Figure 1 Window that shows when you log in to MyLCI

1

2

Figure 2 Current Service Activities List

3
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Figure 3 Add Activity Window

Home

My Lions Club

My District —

My Multiple District

103 TATURA 123004)

Add Activity
Basic Activity tnformation
Fiscal Year
Month
Signature Activity

2012-2013
February
None

Activity Type

Se l e ct T yp e

Activity Title
Activity Description

Detailed Activity Information
 Share this story
 District-wide Activity
 Engaging our Youth campaign
 Sharing the Vision campaign
 Relieving the Hunger campaign
 Protecting our Environment
campaign
Images (File types - .jpeg, .gif, .png. File size less than 4 MB.)
Browse

Save

Browse

Cancel

2013 Lions Clubs International
300 W. 22nd Street, Oak Brook, IL 60523-8$42

Terms & Conditions Privacy Policy
Contact Webmaster G Online Directory (Password Required)

Figure 4 Activity Type Selection Initial Window

Select an Activity Type.
Assistance to Individuals
aid to the elderly!
disabled

aid to the vision/hearing
impaired

Aid to disadvantaged
children

aid to homeless

other assistance to
individuals

aid to military families

aid to disadvantaged
families

art /cultural event

sports / recreation event

facility improvement/
construction

civic services

food/clothes/toy
collection

education/language/
literacy

assistance to school

drug awareness

food bank/food
distribution

other community &
cultural activity

I

Community & Cultural Activity

Summer/recreation
camp
D
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social/community event

Figure 5 – Activity Type List – you have to scroll down to see the full list.
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Figure 6 Confirmation Screen
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PROCEDURE TO PRINT A LIST OF CLUB MEMBERS AND DETAILS

Allows you to view or print out a full list of all current members with their contact details

1. Login in to MyLCI.
2. On the window that opens when you have logged on click on My Lions Club (arrow 1 in Fig 1
below)
3. On the drop down list that opens click on Reports (arrow 2 Figure 1)
4. On the reports list that opens (figure 2) click on Lions Club Contact List
5. Click on View/Print
6. The list of club members opens and can be printed or saved as a pdf file. To print right click with the
mouse anywhere within the report, left click on print in the window that opens, then select the
printer. If you want to keep the report and/or email it then select the pdf printer and save as a
file.
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Figure 1

1

2

Figure 2

3
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PRINTING AN INVOICE FOR INTERNATIONAL DUES

International dues are required to be paid at six monthly intervals. Accounts are sent out to
the personal address of the club treasurer or are emailed to the club treasurer but can also
and very easily be downloaded from the International web site (MyLCI) by the Club Secretary
or Club

To download the invoice:
1. Login in to MyLCI
2. The window shown in Figure 1 opens.
3. Click on My Lions Club - arrow 1 on figure 1
4. Click on Statements/dues - arrow 2 on figure 2
5. Click on view/print for the invoice that you want—arrow 3 on figure 3
6. Your invoice appears (figure 4)
7. You can print the invoice in the usual way—eg Right click your mouse anywhere in the invoice
and select < print > from the small window that opens.
Figure 1

1
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Figure 2

2

Figure 3
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ELECTION, RECORDING AND REPORTING CLUB OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
Completing the PU101 form
Election of office bearers for the club for the coming year, recording those officers in MyLCI, providing
the Cabinet Secretary with the appointees for forwarding for inclusion in the printed version of the
multiple Districts Directory for the coming year. Unless the incoming officers are recorded in MyLCI they
will not be able to access MyLCI and update membership and activities.
Time lines: The completion dates for the PU101 form vary with the requirements of different parts of
the organisation. The information provided to the Cabinet Secretary is used to produce the Multiple
Districts Directory for the coming year and should be given to the Cabimet Secretary no later than
the 15th April.



Club officer elections for the next Lionistic year should be held by the end of the
second week in April.



The incoming club officers should be recorded in MyLCI (instructions below)
immediately after the election



The PU101 form should be printed from the MyLCI web site, once the incoming
officers have been entered and posted to the Cabinet Secretary to reach the
Cabinet Secretary no later than the 15th April.

STEPS REQUIRED
1. Elect office bearers for next year
2. Enter office bearers into MyLCI
3. Print out completed PU101 form from MyLCI and post/email to Cabinet Secretary.
NOTE: The detailed instructions and the accompanying screen shots from MyLCI were correct as at the
date of compiling this instruction. MyLCI is evolving and minor changes in appearance particularly of the
screen shots may result.
Recording next year’s Officers in MyLCI:
1. Log in to MyLCI in the normal fashion—Figure 1 appears on screen
2. Click on My Lions Club ( arrow 1 on figure 1) and the the drop box appears
3. In the drop box click on Officers (arrow 2 on Figure 1) - Figure 2 appears
4. Click on Select term (Arrow 3 in figure 2)
5. In the drop box that opens click on Next year (arrow 4 in figure 2)
6. In the new window that opens (Figure 3) click on the Add Officer button on the right hand
side of the box headed Club President (arrow 5 figure 3)
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7. In the window that opens (Figure 4) click on the Select member button (arrow 6 Figure 4)
8. In the window that opens (Figure 5) you need to select and accept the person who will be
President next year by:

a. type the incoming president’s family name into the field Search by member name or ID (
arrow 7—figure 5)

b. click the search button (arrow 8—figure 5)
c. check that the correct person id now listed in the field at arrow 9 (Figure 5) and if so
then click on the name (arrow 9—figure 5)
9. A window (figure 6) now opens showing the selected person as president . Click on Save (arrow
10—figure 6)
10. In the Confirmation window (Figure 7) that opens click on go back to Officers if you have more
officers to enter otherwise click on go to home page
11. You are now immediately returned to the officer entry window (Figure 3) and you must repeat
steps 3 to 9 above for each of the other club officers listed in that window.
WHEN ALL OFFICERS ENTERED CHECK AND PRINT THE PU101 FORM
1. When you have entered all the Officers and returned to the officer entry window (Figure 8) click
on My Lions Club (arrow 10—Figure 7) and in the drop box click on Reports (arrow 11— Figure
8).
2. The reports window opens (figure 9).
3. Click on Lions clubs Officer reporting form (PU101) - next year (arrow 13— figure 9)
4. The title of the report will appear at arrow 14.
5. Click on view/print (arrow 15—figure 9) and check that all of the information is correct.
6. To print the report - Right click anywhere on the screen within the report—in the options window
that opens select print and proceed to print a paper copy OR a pdf file and post or email to the
Cabinet Secretary.
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NOTES

201T1 GLT Committee acknowledges District V5
for use of original documentation for adaption.
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